The Installer Friendly Solution

The New Easy Install SuperValve With

Reversible Flange
Makes Your Installation Decisions Easy!

Hayden® introduces the most
versatile valve in the industry.
• Left or right handed installation.
• Larger electrical access for easy wiring
• Allows the 90˚ elbow to rotate
through full 180˚

Item #: 791760W

Item #: 792060W

Item #: 792070W

Product Description

Hayden®

Square Door SuperValve®

791760W

Full Door SuperValve®

792060W

Side Opening SuperValve®

792070W

• Patent Pending

www.canplas.com

New Easy Install

Reversible Flange
SuperValve
Reversible Flange

allows faster wiring:
can be removed, the installer has easy access to
the wiring area. This makes the wiring much
simpler and faster.

requirements: Unlike a traditional valve, the
the body, and therefore, it can be placed either on
the left or right of the valve depending on your
installation requirements. The installer can

Built-in tabs

and the electrical box will remain at the top.

the tabs

place with thumb tabs.

Specially designed wiring box

allows the 90˚ Elbow to rotate at a full 180˚:
The wiring box of a traditional valve would only
allow elbows to rotate within a limited range, but
not to a full 180°. Our newly designed box has a
full 180° rotation of the 90° Elbow.
All above design features are patent pending.

Retro-Fit
cover plate

included: Simply remove

electrical connections and snap on
the cover plate. Slide box assembly
through the drywall opening and
secure the mounting box to the stud.
Complete the assembly of the valve.

RetroFit
electric cover

Lateral screw holes

built in for easy mounting in a Retro-Fit
installation: The installer can make use of the screw
holes on both sides of the valve body for mounting
the assembly to either side of the wall stud, and this
makes the Retro-Fit mounting much easier.
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